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The TRASHER
Newsletter of the kingfisher canoe club

Surf Trip to Woolacomb
Special points of interest:

•

South America! Cornwall!
Hurley! But mainly Abingdon.

•

Paddling in Bolivia - Knees
and the crew are off again.
See page XXX

•

Start your training now the 2005 triathlon is coming
up. 4th Sept.

•

Blastathon! 2005 the summers premier competition is
back. 11 June 2005.

Contact E-mail Addresses

We now have a dedicated kcc secretary email adddress
(kcc.secretary@gmail.com). I
will be using this email address to
send emails to the whole club.
Please use kcc.secretary to contact
me with club issues or anything you
want sending out to the whole club.
- Dave Hodgkinson
Likewise there is now a dedicated
address for submitting articles fore
the Trasher:
kcc.trasher@gmail.com
- Simon Knox

The surf was up to an
average standard on
Saturday at Saunton
beach. Had some
great fun in my Riot
Boogie that I've only

more stable with no
swims. We were on
Woolacombe beach
now and thought we
would park above the
sand dunes. It was

taken out for one
weekend before. I
took a couple of
swims when I found
myself doing the
bongo slide and the
fins caught me unaware. The boat is
fast on the wave and
very manoeuvrable. It
was when Helen had
a go in it that I saw
why I was feeling a
little unstable. Even
with her much lighter
frame the rear end
was under water.The
boats rear end that
is. Sunday I adjusted
the seat forward a bit
and found the boat

great
launching
Helens boat
down the
steeply sloping track to
the beach
saving her needing to
carry it that extra distance. We didn't realise that it was so far
though. The waves
were quite friendly and
regular although not
huge. We were having
fun on the wave when
a great friendly yell
came from a nearby
boat. It was Lucile,
she had arrived to join
us on our trip with Seb
and sorry can't re-

member her name.
They had come down
on the Saturday hoping to meet up with us
as they knew we were
there but were on
Woolacombe Saturday and we were on
Saunton. We had a
good time surfin with
them and then they
needed to return
home. Thanks for
coming down to join
us. We stayed around
for a while as we were
there for Monday as
well. We then returned
to 'Golden Sands', the
site we were
staying on and
wallowed in the
sauna, steam
room, cold pool
and jacuzzi as
we did on Saturday evening. Its a
great thing to do
after a day in the
salty sea. Monday the waves were
slightly down but we
had good fun again
before returning
home. The weekend
was a good relaxing
one and we really enjoyed it.

- Glynn Carter
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Diary
Upcoming Events...
Dranse, Alps — 7/8th May
Weekend Trip. Dave Surman
Photos from last years
BLASTATHON! Can be
viewed on line at:
http://
www.kingfishercanoeclub.co.uk/
blastathon.asp

Dragon Boat Day — Sun 15th May.
Contact Dave Surman
Beginners Course Starts — 17th May.
Contact Ellie
Pathfinders Trywerrn Trip — 21st/22nd May.
Contact Dave Surman
Canal Festival — 21st/22nd May.
Tony Wilkins
Sea Kayaking –Cornwall — 27-31st May.
Tony Wilkins

TRASHER ONLINE!
Current and back
issues are available at:
http://www.kingfisherc
anoeclub.co.uk
You'll need to login to
access the download
links, the current
username and
passwords are:

BLASTATHON 2005! — Sat 11th June.
Contact Dave Surman
Exeter Ship Canal/Great Western Canal — 18th/19th June.
Tony Wilkins
Oxford Backwaters — 25th/26th June.
Tony Wilkins
Bridgewater Canal — July 9th/10th.
Tony Wilkins
Alps Trip — One or Two weeks July 23/30 Aug 7th.

Username: kingfisher
Password: hurley

Contact Dave Surman

This will direct you to a
download page. I've
converted all the
editions to PDF format
so you'll need Adobe
Acrobat Reader or a
similar program to
read them.
IF YOU WOULD
PREFER TO SAVE
SOME TREES AND
ACCESS THE
ELECTONIC COPY
ONLY LET ME KNOW
AND I WILL STOP
SENDING YOU A
PAPER COPY.

Contact Dave Hodgkinson

Todd Morris Memorial KCC Triathlon 2005—Sun 4th Sept

Wednesday Evening Paddling.
Summer paddling happens every Wednesday evening, meeting between 6 and 6:30 pm
either at the club hut or at Abingdon weir. During the last committee meeting, it was decided
to only cater for non-members on the 3rd and 4th Wednesday of each month.
To support this, we need volunteers that are at least trainee L2 coach for these Wednesdays.
We also need volunteers to open up the hut on the other Wednesdays. Can you let me know
if you would be available for either. I will be creating a rota shortly.
— Contact Dave Hodgkinson if you wish to volunteer or have any questions.

Out and about
May 21-22 - Marsport Open day (Reading)
June 18-19 - WW The Canoe Centre Open day (Shepperton)
June 25-26 - Cardiff Boat Demo
August 26-29 - Stoneley T&C Show
Sept 3-4—Treweryn Coaching Festival
Sept. 16-25—Southampton Boat Show
Nov. 11-14—Lakes Open Boat Symposium
The 'Pirates of the Caversham' Raft Race in Aid of WaterAid (Reg. Charity No. 28870) on
the River Thames in Reading on 14 July 2005.
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Todd Morris Memorial KCC Triathlon 2005
- Sunday 4th September There really are no excuses, get the date in your
diary now. For those
new to the club, this is a fun
event consisting of a short
paddle, cycle and run open
to all abilities.
After the event there's a
bring your own BBQ to
counteract any health
benefits of the event.

if you would come along
and help organise the
event. Friends and family
are welcome to come along
too. Information on the previous event is in the
July/Aug 04 and Sept/
Oct 04 Trashers - available online. More details
in the next Trasher.

Last years winner Frances
Burge receives her prize

- Dave H

If you really don't want to
take part, it would be good

BCU Oxfordshire Coaching Panel – Treasurer
Please note that the
Coaching Panel
Treasure is now:

e-mail peter@pekayaking.frees
erve.co.uk

Peter Collins
4 Frax Close
Kingston Bagpuize
Abingdon OX13 5AZ

Please make
cheques payable to
‘Oxfordshire Coaching
Panel’

Tel. 01865 820907

Waterproof cameras are
wonderful but if they do not
float and are not
secured to your kit then you
might lose one like I did at
Abingdon 2 weeks
ago. It joins a string of
interesting things in the
river including
boatladder, bow saw, Rolex
watch...... so be careful!
I wonder if it still works
(1.5m for 30mins
guarantee)?

Thanks Peter

For Sale
Inazone 230

1 Riot Glide
@ £180

Blue with a bit of red.
Full ww spec.

ended up with too
many due to indicision.

1 Pyranha 242

Helen wants to sell her
232 as well.

@ £350
Usual scratches, but in
perfect working order.
£300

Regards

1 Pyranha 232

Glynn Carter

Email Liz at

I'm not a shop its just
surplus boats as I have

tizer_eyes@yahoo.com

@ £350

Word of warning!

- Alistair Wilson
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Club Clothing

The Logo

Prices:
Premium quality T-shirt
50-99 items
100-199 items

£6.60
£5.90

Raglan sleeve Sweatshirt
50-99 items
100-199 items

£10.20
£9.20

Hooded Sweatshirt
50-99 items
100-199 items

£12.10
£11.00

Thinsulate Hat
50-99 items
100-199 items

£5.80
£4.80

After some delays, I have
obtained quotations on a
range of items with the new
club logo embroidered on
the left breast (for the Tshirt and the two sweatshirts) with the name of the
club below. The hat only
has room for the logo without the lettering. The company (shirtworks in Oxford)
have supplied a mock up of
how the design will look
when embroidered – see
below. I think that Katie’s
design looks very good.
The prices are not unreasonable,
considering
I
asked for reasonable quality base garments – the T
shirt is an all cotton, heavy
weight one. Note that the
prices drop by around a £1
per garment if the total order exceeds 100 items. I
am proposing that the Club
pays the one-off set up
charge of £100 – this will
not be charged on repeat
orders, provided we do not
change the design or colours.
I have reproduced below
the specifications for the

four garments from the
company’s
website
(www.shirtworks.co.uk).
Being a man and not thinking about such things, I did
not specify any female variants, but they are available
if the men’s version is unsuitable. Also there is a
large selection of other
garments on offer and if
people want other items
(female versions (skinny or
otherwise), fleeces, shorts,
bags, blazers, teddy bears
etc), I will enquire about
prices – though I guess
female version should be
similar in price. However
you need to specify the
product location in the
online catalogue to me.
Points to consider when
choosing

•

•
•

Embroidering
punches lots of little
holes even in waterproof fabric!
The logo will stand
out best on lighter
colours.
What size?

Ordering
I will put an order together.
Delivery is around two
weeks, if the order goes in
by next bank holiday, delivery should be mid-June.
There is an order form at
the end. Note that I need a
deposit of £5 per item with
the order – no deposit no
order. Club membership
stands at around 40 members at present, so if everyone orders a tee-shirt,
sweatshirt and a hat we
can get the lower price.
Note that although it will be
possible to order one-offs in
the future without a set up
charge, the unit cost will be
significantly higher and it is
unlikely that we can muster
another 100 plus order for
several years – so buy now
at cheaper prices!
- Martyn Green

Order form (orders only accepted from current paid up members – as on the current membership list)
Name

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please order me the following items:

Premium Weight T-shirt
Fabric:
100% Cotton, 190 - 215g/m2

Super premium T-shirt

£6.60/£5.60

Raglan sleeve sweatshirt
Hooded sweatshirt

£10.20/£9.2
0

Size

Colour

Number
of

£12.10/£11.
00
£5.80/£4.80

Other items

Me
S
ns

M

Che
st
36
(to
fit)

38- 40- 42- 46- 4840 44 48 52 56

XL

Cost*

Thinsulate hat

Manufacturer:
Fruit of the Loom,
L

Item

2XL 3XL

3XL available in some
sizes only

…………………………..

Total number
The total number of items ordered is ………and I enclose a deposit of £…… (£5 per item).
Cheques payable to Kingfisher Canoe Club.
Please return to Martyn Green, 1 Pond Cottages, Chilton, Didcot, OX11 0PG
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Spot the Penguin
Yep it’s the new club logo...

Mens Hooded
Sweatshirt
Fabric:
70% Cotton/30% Polyester or 65% Cotton/35%
Polyester or 50% Cot-

Me
XS S
ns

M

L

XL

2X
L

Ch
est 34/ 36- 38- 40- 42- 44(to 36 40 44 48 52 56
fit)

Caption Competition
No prizes (unless anyone
wants to donate one) but
the best caption to go
with this picture will get
a mention in the next
Trasher. I’ll be judging

the entries and bribes
will be willingly accepted.
E-mail entries to
kcc.trasher@gmail.com

The photo was swiped
from
www.ukriversguidebook.
co.uk by Dave H.

Thinsulate™ Knitted Hat
Fabric:
100% Acrylic
Manufacturer:
Beechfield

- Simon

Round Neck
Sweatshirt

Mens XS

S

M

L

Ches
34t (to
36
fit)

3638

3840

4044

Mens XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

Ches
42t (to
48
fit)

4450

4652

4856
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Rodeo Grandude News
Yes the news of upcoming
events is rushed to meet the
deadline JUST in time!!!!!

Dave ‘Rodeo Grandude’
Surman

“where else could you
get Bear`s Paw on the
menu? “

SUNDAY MAY 15th DRAGON
BOAT DAY K.C.C AND P.Y.C.C.
STAND AND BYO BBQ
Get your butt along to watch
and visit the stand it`s a good
day out. Bring along something to eat to chuck on the
barby. Any time between
10am and 5 pm. If you would
be able to help set up before
this time please contact me or
turn up at the club hut at 8am
Free coffeee real and croissants?
SAT/SUN MAY 21/22 PATHFINDERS TRIP TO THE TREWERYN OTHERS WELCOME
Phone me for details

ABINGDON INTERNATIONAL
BLASTATHON SATURDAY
JUNE 11TH
Meet club 5.45 to paddle to
the Blastadrome. Blast off at
the weir 7.00 pm.
Yeah it`s the date y`all been
waiting for. Come blast for
the wackiest prizes this side
of the Thames River, then hit
the barby,
E.T.A.for theB.Y.O. Barby
9pm
TO BE CONFIRMEDFRIDAY
JULY 8TH AUNT SALLY NIGHT
THE FOX
Hey guys it`s your chance to
get to play Aunt Sally. Beer n
sarnies as well.
K.C.C. ALPINE TRIP JULY
23RD

Yup it`s all set. Record numbers stands at 18 at present.
The Lonely Goatherd Tour has
two phase week one and
week two. Transport is sorted.
But if you want to come you
will have to get yourself there.

SECOND HALF
OF OCTOBER
SCOTLAND
during the half term week
(date to be confirmed) Am
hoping to book the chalet in
Roybridge near Fort William.
Let me know if you think you
may be interested
EVEN FURTHER IN ADVANCE
SUMMER 2006 COSTA RICA.
start saving huh?
DAVE SURMAN 01865

Rodeo Grandude’s Slovenia Report
Yes guys the dream team of K.C.C
and The Essex Boys get another
country under their belt!Myself,
Phil Baker and new boy on the
block, Russ decided to go explore
Balkan white water.
Okay the Soca is the only river in
the area but where else could you
get Bear`s Paw on the menu?
Don`t worry I didn`t have it , I
satisfied my hunger with wild boar
and venison!

Map of the Soca:
http://
www.ukriversguidebook.co.uk/
socarivermap.pdf
River Notes:
www.ukriversguidebook.co.uk/
socaandkoritniccarivernotes.pdf
Travel Notes:
www.ukriversguidebook.co.uk/
socatravelnotes.pdf

Having managed to get a flight to
Trieste on Ryanair for £6.99 each
way + taxes we hired a car and
drove over the border to the
alpine town of Bovec about an
hour and a half by road. It was
cool wet and miserable when we
arrived on April 11th which ensured a good level for the river
but also gave us ice cream hands
more like mid winter Welsh paddling. About the middle of the
week Spring suddenly arrived and
the scenery really stood out . The
river was clear emerald with a
background of snow capped

peaks.
There were few other paddlers
around as the season doesn`t start
in earnest until May. We hired
boats for a special rate of 10
Euros per day as we were unsure
of whether we would have a roof
rack on our hire car. As it was we
had lateral bars on our estate car
to which we tied two cross bars
that we had brought with us. We
met up with a couple of rafters
who were kayakers and paddled
with them for a couple of days
Much of the Soca is pretty easy
grade 2/3 with a couple of sections of nice grade 4.. In 4 days
we easily paddled the river apart
from the infamous siphon canyon
graded 5/6 for obvious reasons.
This left two days on which to do
other things. On one day we skied.
This proved somewhat limited with
only one run open as it was the
tail end of the season, but it gave
us an opportunity to try out the
local jota a cabbage and bean
soup. On the final dat we went

canyoning with one of the kayakers. Man was that a scarey experience, jumping into freezing
cold pools and sliding down mini
waterfalls. Give me a kayak any
day.
This area was part of the AustroHungarian empire up to the First
World War and the Soca was the
sight of a huge battle between the
Austrians and Italians. The fortifications have been preserved and
you can still find live bullets and
the remains of tins and gas masks
in the woods.
The scenery is magnificent and
prices are very reasonable. The
chalet worked about £60 each for
the week. Ryanair fly to Trieste
and Easyjet fly into Lublijana.
Take your pick.

IN NEXT EDITION OF THE
TRASHER READ ABOUT
K.C.C.s JET TO THE DRANSE.
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
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The KCC Crossword

The Soca

Crossword set by the
LSW—Answers in the next
Trasher
1

Across
Water pistol trick (6)

1

5

Dipping your toes in the water (6)

2

6

3
4

Annual freestyle competition for the KCC (9)

5

Hungry fish (7)

12

The editor thinks this Thames weir is
best on three gates (6)
Mountains that feed the Dranse, Isere
and Dora (4)
Canoeists all want equal rights to credit
(6)
Copeland’s musical tribute to canoeing
and cowboys (5)
Computer geek becomes Athens medallist (6)
The Rodeo Grandude, he’ll be back (10)

River stretch that includes Surprise Surprise and
Euthanasia Falls (5,4)
Home territory for the KCC (6)

16

7
8
9

Down
Type of competitive canoeing (6)

11

Using the paddles as a rudder (1,6)

12

Canoeists hate to do this! (4)

13

Pennine river (4)

Northamptonshire river (4)

14

One of the colours on slalom gates (3)

17

A short spell of outdoor education (1,1)

15

Waterfall move (4)

18

River that passes the settlements of
Whitecraig and Inveresk before entering
the Firth at Musselburgh (3)

20

Core activity of KCC (8)

19

The down part of a waterfall (4)

22

Another type of chute (4)

21

And 28 Down Magical place in Wales
(5,4)
Master of the bowling alley (7)

23

Symonds place (3)

24

Watery course (5)

26

It keeps you dry (3)

28

See 21 across

30

Another name used for water vessels (5)

10

25
26
27
29
30

And 30 South American venue for adventures (5,4)
Biblical river in Cumbria (4)
African country of the Nile and Zambezi
(6)
See 26 Across

The Soca
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RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE.…THE
JUNGLE.…THE SEQUEL

Andy Mac

Back in the UK after surviving a recent white water
boating trip to Bolivia, regular CKUK contributor Chris
Wheeler talks about how,
despite just being a bunch of
regular guys with only two
weeks to spare, they managed to put together a successful expedition to the
'Tibet of the Americas'.

published in Playboating magazine just over a year ago (issue
37, Nov/Dec 2003), and told the
tale of an exploratory trip to
Bolivia by three Kiwis, an American and an Australian in early
2003. The article stuck in my
mind, because Bolivia was such an
unknown and seemingly difficult
boating destination, and yet this
wasn’t the usual high profile well
organised sponsored pro boater
expedition, but a bunch of regular

www.ukriversguidebook.co.uk to
say that we were looking for
somewhere to go boating at
Easter, and up popped someone
to suggest Bolivia. Not that the
someone in question had actually
been boating there- he’d been
there trekking and figured that the
combination of the Andes and rain
must surely produce white water.
Good theory. The Kiwi boys had
posted details of their trip on their
web site

guys who like us, did stupid things,
like forgetting the food. I was
intrigued, but didn’t think more
about it. After all, they’d spent 6
weeks in Bolivia- surely it wasn’t a
realistic destination for regulars
guys with day jobs and only two
weeks to spare?

www.adventuretrippin.com including a river guide and diary. The
worryingly familiar tales of suffering were pretty off putting, but,
realising that there were raft
companies in the Country and
therefore drivers and 4WDs, it
dawned in us that a two week trip
might just be feasible after all.
We were also vaguely aware that
Scott Lindgren and friends had
been to the country, but we were
unaware of any river notes.

“Some say that you
know you’re on an
‘expedition’ as
opposed to a
‘holiday’ if you’re
hungry all the time. “

‘We were still (foolishly) hoping

Chris

to finish the river before nightfall
but, as the sun slowly crept behind
the imposing gorge walls, we
realised it was not be…an unplanned night out it was. “I’ve got
the cooker, who has the pots?”
“Yeah bro, I got em, where’s the
freeze dried food at?” At this
stage everyone starts to look
around with increasingly worried
and hungry looks on their faces.
“Does anyone have the food?”,
someone finally mustered up the
courage to ask…silence ”I guess
that’s a no then” one team member stated with strangely high
spirits’.
You may recognise the above- it’s
from Simon Coward’s article
’Rumble in the Jungle’, which was

Fast forward to Easter 2005, and
we’re craning our necks excitedly
to get a glimpse through the
plane’s windows of 20,000 ft high
snow capped Andean peaks whilst
en route for La Paz, Bolivia. So,
what happened to change our
minds and how did we make the
trip happen?
Back in the depths of a depressingly dry UK Winter, fellow
boater Mark posted on

OK, so what next? Well, firstly we
needed the right group. The
selection process wasn’t exactly
rigorous- we simply rounded up
the usual suspects, fresh from our
masochistic exploits in Costa Rica,
including our Costa Rican friend
Ferdinand. Crucially, Ferdinand
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RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE.…THE
JUNGLE.…THE SEQUEL (cont…)
knew how to yield a machete and
spoke fluent Spanish (whereas we,
true Brits to a man, didn’t). Veteran of Costa Rica’s notorious
Patria, we figured that he’d save
our necks when we were stuck
again in the rain deep in the jungle.
How were we going to get there?
Tricky one. We decided to take
our chances with Brazilian airline
Varig. No, I’d never heard of
them either. Assuming we ever got
the boats to Bolivia, we were then
going to be faced with the challenge of getting around. It was
pretty clear from the Kiwi boys’
account that they’d spent vast
amounts of time off the water
hitchhiking and catching local
buses full of chickens and we
simply didn’t have the time. So,
we set Spanish speaking Ferdinand to work, contacting Bolivian
rafting and tour companies and
the result was two 4WDs and
drivers, one English speaking, for
only £170 each.
This left one more nagging problem. Kit. Memories of Costa
Rica’s epic Rio Patria were fresh in
our minds. Specifically, the miserable night we spent in the rain,
chewing cheese slices and tuna,
moving camp as the river rose,
enduring a sleepless night spent in
our economy bivvy bags (in my
case, more of a body bag) and
then the next morning, the realisation that I had no idea how I was
going to repair my broken boat
and survive the 15 mile grade
4/5 paddle out of the impenetrable jungle. Some say that you
know you’re on an ‘expedition’ as
opposed to a ‘holiday’ if you’re
hungry all the time. Well, we
didn’t want to go hungry this time.
So, it was time to start taking the
preparation a bit more seriously.
It was time to turn ourselves into
‘gadget freaks’, like Kevin. So,
we spent weeks obsessively poring
over deluxe Gore Tex bivvy bags
(with all important hoops!), super
lightweight sleeping bags, ready
meals and lethal looking petrol
stoves (because you can’t get gas
bottles in places like Bolivia and
you can’t take fuel on flights, for

obvious reasons). Both Mark and
Kevin bought hand held GPS’s
(global positioning systems) and
Mark started ordering 1:250,000
US Pilotage charts from Stanfords
(is there anywhere the Americans
haven’t bombed?).
Was Bolivia actually safe? Word
came via the rafting companies
and Ferdinand that the area further south around Cochabamba
wasn’t safe, particularly for
‘gringos’. Why? Because of Coca,
which is grown in vast quantities in
Bolivia. The locals have for generations chewed coca or drunk
coca tea as a rather potent pick
me up. Sadly, American youth
now consumes vast quantities of its
chemically processed derivative
Cocaine and as a result the Americans now spend billions trying to
eradicate the crop, much to the
chagrin of the locals. Hence the
unpopularity of ‘gringos’. However, we were informed that the
mountains east and north of La
Paz (the Cordillera Real and
Yungas), were supposedly OK.
Well, aside from blockades,
strikes, landslides, and death
defying roads.
Finally, we submitted an application to the BCU Expedition Committee for a grant. To be perfectly honest, I don’t think most
members of the team were aware
that the Committee still existed. To
my surprise, we were successful
and were awarded half the grant
alongside the ‘Kayakstan’ boys,
who were organising a very worthy Inter University mission.
So, how did we get on? Well, the
boating exceeded expectations. I
won’t bore you with the details,
because the photographs speak
for themselves. If you want to
know more, check out the photographs on
www.ukriversguidebook.co.uk, and
the ‘some corner of a foreign field’
message thread.
Within the space of 13 days we
paddled 9 different rivers. Coroico was our main focus, 40 miles to
the northeast of La Paz and the
Andean peaks, where rivers flow

eastwards through jungle clad
foothills, en route for the Amazonian Basin. In the Coroico area,
we paddled the Huaranilla,
Choro, Unduavi, Susisa, Zongo,
Suapi and Coroico. Further to the
north, we paddled the Camata
and Calaya.

Inspecting the river.

The Kiwi boys had already paddled five of these rivers: the
Huaranilla, Choro, Suapi, Coroico
and Camata. The one river they
paddled that we didn't touch was
the Quita Calzon. Read the description on their web site and you
will understand why, although our
excuse, and we're sticking to it, is
that the river was too low!
The Unduavi was a river that the
Kiwi boys hadn't mentioned, but
our head driver Gary thought that
a Frenchman and American once
had - sketchy! Our first day on
the river consisted of classic steep
boulder garden grade 5, but was
curtailed by a grade 6 rapid and
a desperate climb out up a very
steep scree slope in the dark. The
second day threw everything at
us, from grade 3 to 6, including a
portage spent clinging to rocks at
the base of a huge landslide and
another 'cave experience' for
Andy McMahon.
The other sketchy lead was the
improbably named Zongo. Again,
the Kiwi boys hadn’t mentioned
the Zongo but Gary thought that
the same Frenchman and American
had rafted it a couple of years
earlier. Getting there was part
of the experience. We drove up
out of La Paz, through slums on the
rim of the valley, over the Andes,
past stunning 20,000 ft snow
capped peaks and over a 16,000
ft plus pass before descending
countless hairpin bends down to
the river. We were confronted
with yet another tough jungle
carry in, an ominous walled in
grade 5 gorge, a chest deep
wade upstream to get to the only
available ‘beach’ and rain as we
tried to start a fire. However, we
couldn't face the shame of walking
out so we stuck to the task. We
were rewarded the next day with
blue skies, a gorge that miracu-

“The second day threw
everything at us, from
grade 3 to 6, including
a portage spent
clinging to rocks at the
base of a huge
landslide and another
'cave experience' for
Andy McMahon. “

Marcus
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RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE.…THE
JUNGLE.…THE SEQUEL (cont…)
lously opened out and a classic 35
mile long ‘deep in the jungle’
paddle, starting with grade 4/5
and gradually easing to grade 2.
Marvellous.
Llama

“. I will always be
grateful to our Land
Rover Driver Reynaldo
for not driving off the
edge of the cliff whilst
we travelled back and
forth along 'The
World’s Most
Dangerous Road' “

Chris ‘Magic Knees’ Wheeler

So did we do any first descents?
Quite possibly. The Rio Calaya, a
road side run
that you drive
along en route
to the Camata
was an obvious choice.
However, if
the other
groups had
been in the
country a few
weeks later, it
may well have
been too low.
This turned out
to be quite a
find, with
overnight rain
producing the
perfect level
for over 3
miles of fantastic, continuous, intense
grade 4+/5.
The other
possible first descent was the
Susisa, a lovely little grade 4/4+
river that feeds into the Unduavi.
Did all that all that preparation
beforehand pay off? Well, the
logistical support team was brilliant, consisting of Gary and
Reynaldo and two 4 wheel drive
vehicles, including a Land Rover
(suitable transport for a British
Expedition!). We maintained a
punishing schedule, boating all
day and then often driving
through the evening, but they
never complained. I will always
be grateful to our Land Rover
Driver Reynaldo for not driving off
the edge of the cliff whilst we
travelled back and forth along
'The World’s Most Dangerous
Road' between La Paz and Coroico. The last night was the worst.
Before we even got there we had
to stop to help Police retrieve the
corpses from a vehicle that had
gone off the road three days
earlier. Then we had to drive

along the road one last time, in the
dark and in the rain, with the Land
Rover slipping and sliding in the
mud as we drove as fast as possible to keep the failing cooling
system working. The down side
was that the Land Rover suffered
7 punctures, as they kept patching

and on schoolroom floors, we
needed it all, from those bivvy
bags to the very scary fuel stoves.
On the Andean passes out came
the warm tops and one day the
group even resorted to wearing
long sleeved dry tops and dry
trousers, although most days,
shorties and shorts were fine.
And the group? Well, they're a
weird masochistic bunch that seems
to delight in carrying their boats
for miles through the jungle (I felt
young on the water but VERY old
off the water) but I wouldn't swap
them for anyone else. Besides,
who else would have me?
Other than that, we always felt
safe (the locals were wonderfully
welcoming) and Varig excelled
themselves, happily taking our
very six, very heavy, loaded
boats free of charge.

up the old tyres. Helping to
change the tyres I realised to my
horror just how bald the tyres
were- and we'd been depending
on those tyres on ‘The World’s
Most Dangerous Road’!
On our last night, we discovered
that our head driver Gary was in
fact a ‘big cheese’. Until recently
he’d been the Director General of
the Bolivian Tourism Ministry, and
he invited along the very beautiful
young Vice Ministerio to interview
us, complete with tape recorder.
Then they took us on a tour of La
Paz’ coolest night spots. The V.I.P.
treatment- and a refreshing
change from the usual reception
we receive in North Wales.
And the kit? We needed all of it,
well, apart from the hammocks,
although we all loved gadget
freak Kevin's deluxe army hammock, complete with canopy and
mosquito net. Sleeping by the
river on rocks, on playing fields

On the flight home I terrible, due
to a combination of alcohol, altitude, old age, dodgy guts and
lack of sleep but deep down I was
happy. Why? Well, we’d survived for a start, and on this sort
of trip there are 101 things that
can go wrong. We’d also
achieved what I had previously
thought impossible- despite being
regular ‘Joe Boaters’ with day
jobs and only two weeks to spare,
we’d taken on a genuine
‘expedition’ and succeeded. It can
be done.

Chris Wheeler carried his
boat for miles through the
jungle with Andy Levick, Andy
McMahon, Ferdinand Steinvorth, Kevin Francis, Marcus
Holburn, Mark Rainsley, and
Simon Wiles. The team
would like to thank the British Canoe Union Expedition
Committee for its support.
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Fact File — Bolivia
The country
Bolivia is located in South
America, astride the Andes, in
the middle of the continent, in
between Argentina, Chile,
Peru, Brazil and Paraguay.
The Geography lies behind
the comparisons with Tibet.
Heading from west to east you
will encounter the 3,500 to
4,000 metre high ‘Altiplano’
plateau, 6,000 metre high
snow capped Andean peaks
and then steep jungle clad
foothills on the descent to the
Amazonian Basin. Thanks to its
neighbours grabbing land
during various conflicts many
years ago, the country is now
landlocked, but it’s still 3.5
time the size of the British Isles.
Over half the country’s 8.5
million people claim to be of
indigenous origin- the highest
proportion of any South
American country. Many
women still wear traditional
costume, however, remarkably,
the traditional bowler hats and
striped shawls were in fact
introduced by the Spanish.
The Country is Spanish speaking and 95% Catholic and
very poor. Follow the latest
travel advice and take care
and Bolivia is in fact reasonably safe. However, don’t be
surprised if your journey is
delayed at some point by
something, whether it’s an
accident, strike or blockade.

The paddling
Few of Bolivia’s white water
rivers have been kayaked yet
and there are endless opportunities for first descents.
Most of the rivers that have
been paddled to date consist
of challenging grade 4/5
boulder gardens situated
deep in steep, committing
jungle clad gorges. Bolivian
‘road side’ rivers are usually

500 ft below the roads- be
warned! As a result, whilst
grade 3 does exist, it’s a destination that is best suited to
experienced well equipped
groups comfortable with committing grade 4/5 and perhaps looking for something
more challenging after Costa
Rica or Ecuador. Detailed
information on the rivers is
available on
www.ukriversguidebook.co.uk
and
www.adventuretrippin.com.
There is a cluster of rivers in
the Coroico area, 3-4 hours
north east of La Paz and a
further cluster of known rivers
at Camata, about 8-10 hours
to the north of La Paz. The
Cochabamba area, about 15
hours southeast of La Paz, has
potential and could be a
happy hunting ground for
groups looking for first descents, however, do check to
ensure the region is safe at the
time of travel.

When to go
Bolivia is sub tropical and has
a wet season and dry season.
The wet season is typically
during the Summer (the UK
Winter i.e.: December to
March) and probably the best
time to visit is at the tail end of
the wet season, at Easter. At
this time, the rivers will tend to
have water in but not be too
high and the roads are starting to dry off. As for the
weather, come prepared for
anything, from the Altiplano,
where you can expect typical
UK Easter weather, to the cool
foggy damp Andean passes,
to the hot humid jungle foothills, where the rivers are.
Short sleeved dry top usually
suffice- but not always.

Getting there
There are various options,
including Brazilian airline
Varig, who fly via Sao Paulo
and who can be persuaded to
take kayaks for free. However, Bolivia isn’t a cheap
destination- expect to pay
around £800- 900 each return.

Getting about
Bolivia is a challenging, poor
country with basic infrastructure (such as ‘The World’s Most
Dangerous Road’) and a
Spanish speaking native population. Arranging 4 wheel
drive vehicle and drivers in
advance (including an English
speaking driver) is strongly
recommended. Outback Bolivia is excellent- contact
Gorge Schmidt (00591 223
11628) or Gary Prada
(00591 712 96755). Expect
to pay under £200 per person
for 2 weeks. There are also
rafting and mountain biking
operators who should be able
to help. Try
www.andesamazon.com and
www.downhill-madness.com.
Order maps in advance via
www.stanford.co.uk and
www.omnimap.com. The
1:250,000 US pilotage charts
should suffice, although you
might also want to order
1:50,000 maps for specific
first descents.

Kevin Welsh

“Mark started
ordering 1:250,000
US Pilotage charts
from Stanfords (is
there anywhere the
Americans haven’t
bombed?). “

Did they paddle this?

The Chairman Says...

What No Water?
Most of us have been there; a long drive using up precious
holiday time only to stare over a bridge parapet at a trickle
of water winding its way through and under the boulders – the
dam release/the rain/snow melt/glacier melt has failed to
deliver. Now, at least in the western highlands, there is an alternative way to have fun/an adrenaline rush/ spare oneself
s***less.
The world’s best indoor ice wall has opened in the Highland
Ghost town of Kinlochleven. Built inside the vast concrete hoppers contained within the tall Victorian building of the disused
aluminium smelting plant, each of the climbing walls is 30 to
40ft high. As well as an ice-climbing wall there are more normal rock-climbing walls, a boulder hall, an articulated wall –
biggest in the UK, a sauna and steam room and most importantly, a café and outdoor shop.
Once you have honed your skills indoors, the Nevis range,
Glen Coe, the West Highland Way, several sea lochs and
many Munros lie within easy reach. Oh yes, they are into sea
kayaking as well. The Ice Factor, Level Road, Kinlochleven. Tel.
01855 831100. www.ice-factor,co.uk.

Be Prepared
You may have read
the recent reports of
the tragic tale of a
young man in Co.
Durham who froze to
death while attempting to walk home after an evening out
dressed only in jeans
and a tee-shirt.
Tragic yes, but perhaps his own fault to
set out so ill prepared. Us sensible
canoeist would never
set out into the wilderness in winter unprepared – would
we? We are all too
sensible/
experienced/hard
mountain people.
We know the dangers and we can rely
on ourselves, we do
not expect the trip
organiser to bail us
out if we forget or
have no kit. We are
adults, we look after
ourselves.

Or do we?
If all goes well, you
launch from a point
near a road and a
warm car and land in
a similar place. But
what if for some reason you have to stop
part way down the
river? A broken paddle, a holed boat, an
injured paddler and
so on. You can easily
be several miles from
a road, maybe it is a
very difficult walk out
(some years ago a
KCC trip was
stranded for the night
in the Spean Gorge
in Scotland). To survive in reasonable
discomfort you need
some basic equipment
– a survival bag, a
hot drink, high energy
food, perhaps a mobile phone (but do

not expect it to work
in a deep, isolated
valley – you will
need to climb up) a
few bits of dry kit
(gloves, hat) makes
life more bearable
even if you have full
winter gear on. And
how far could you
hike in your canoeing
footwear? The group
should have a communal Kissu and
spare paddles. For
more details see the
BCU handbook.

Next Issue.
The next edition of the trasher
will be July/August 2005.

So next time you join
a trip, come prepared. Don’t free
load on your mates.
- Martyn Green

If you have anything that you
wish to include in htei please
get it to me by June 30th.
E-mail to
Kcc.trasher@gamil.com
If there is anything that you
wish to share with the club
before then let Dave Hodgkinson (kcc.secretary@gmail.com)
know and it can be sent out to
the club e-mail distribution
list.

